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■ WILSON SHAKES 

FOUNDATIONS 
(F HlS PARTY

Lady Astro* Urges 
Erery WomaaTe?. .

r Four Days from 
Land to Land Mother of Sx CMfam end 

first Woman kt Pariiament 
Electrifies New Ytak Audi-

Count Yeoagroara Disgusted 
by His Sister Poetess Akikou *s

Ktlaawn to Buzvp*. Wfce•M^eTlmiS
Democrats

Tumulty Repudiation 
"Woody" Still Trying to be

by
Ito,

a, I* ratio, Asm St—(SPtolBU—Bstos-
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE

1st which retiere» the heed of * Bue- 
Uy of reeponilbfflty tor the conte* at 
tie members, Count Tsneetwsre, 
brother of the poeteeiAMho Ko, Thoee 
fsmooe dlroroe oaee etertled the em
pire, hes resigned from the Boose at 
Peers end gone Into sedation.

The Utile poetess, alreeSy. dlrereed, 
emoted a sensation last rear when

bene Aster, the Virginia girl who
WANTED—An experienced Herd*<tWashington, April M—Like a pebble

in a pond the ripples ot the Wilson- 
Tumulty episode wherein the former 
President repudiated his former secre
tary In his Innocent transmission ot a 
harmless word ot greeting to the Cox 
banqueters In New York, are spread
ing until now they play up against the 
rock of the WUsod leadership and. In
deed, the selection ot a Democratic 
candidate tor President In 1824. Wash
ington sympathy, at least, is wholly 
with Mr. Tumulty, who has been re
garded here as the sole remaining 
standby ot Mr. WUson In the political 
arena. The brutal frankness ot the 
repudiation was so complete as to 
mark a definite separation ot the In
terests of the two men, and Mr. Tum
ulty, as already has been pointed out, 

joins the long list of former Wil
son attaches ranging from Colonel 
Geo. Harrey and Including Colonel k. 
M. House, Wm. J. Bryan, Undley M. 
Garrison, Robert Lansing and a barrel 
toll of minor Senators.

Mr. Tumnlty is not particularly a 
Cox enthusiast, although he is friendly 
with the former governor of Ohio and, 
by the same token, he is not an over- 
enthusiastic M-oAdoo man. This prob
ably, in the opinion at politicians here, 
is the milk In the cocoanut. iMr. Wil
son naturally would like to see bis son 
In-law advanced to the presidency, al
though even on that point it is serious
ly debated in Democratic circles 
whether the former President is not 
with blundering *1U trying to lay the 
wires for hie own renomination. Cer
tain it is that he brooks no rival in the 
interpretation of what he believes to 
be the principles ot the Democratic
PaJt7is remembered that while the 
Democratic National Convention was 
pursuing its doxd>tful course at San 
Francisco in 1S20 President WUson 
sat in the White House with his ear 
to the telephone, and it was then said 
in San Francisco and has been (believ
ed in Washington ever since, that al
though he did not lift his finger In his 
own behalf, Mr. Wilson was pathetic
ally hopeful that the lightning would 
strike him for the third time.

Joy to the Republicans.
The Tumulty incident grves Joy to 

the Republicans for several reasons, 
not the least of which is that It will 
have a strong tendency to minimize 
the influence of Woodrow Wilson as a 
political leader. He'still retains the 
leadership of the Democratic party, as 
tar as it has any leadership, hut with 
this fresh exhibition of nervous irrita
bility the responsible men of the Dem
ocratic party will be Slow in following 
his suggestions with the knowledge 
that should they dare at any moment 
to express opinions of their own they 
will be relabel on the knuckles by the 
ex-president The most discouraging 
phase of the Incident, from the point 
of view of the Wilson admirers, Is the 
revelation that the former President 
is still a querulous invalid, who not
withstanding his infirmities. Is deter 
mined that none but he shall rule. This 
imposition may do injustice to Mr. 
Wilson, who has held himself aloof 
from any active participation In either 
political or legislative affaire, never 
theless it is strongly held here.

The Democratic party Is even more 
hopelessly divided than the Recmbli 
can on Capitol H1IL IT any such thing 

partisan issue exists, the tariff 
supplies it and upon this the ranks of- 
the Democrats are sharply dhrkled. 
Southern men. as represented in the 
Southern Tariff Association, are hotly 
denouncing their representatives m 
Congress for failing to favor high 
duties on the agricultural products of 
the South, while the old line Democra
tic leaders are equally bitter in their 
condemnation of Democratic partisans 
In the South for alleged abandonment 
of party principles. The Democratic 
leaders in the Senate are self-consti
tuted and not agreed among them
selves what attitude the party shall 
assume toward many leading legists 
tive questions, including not only the 
tariff but the merchant marine, the 
Army and Navy and other subjects of 
the highest Importance. Mr. Wilson 
has now split off from himself the 

an In Washington who might 
to tooth with the bo-eland by read- prore useful In usisUnx him to hold 
tax the News ot the World,- toys o the party to some «embtaoce of cohd 

ot the Week The slon. The Democratic National Corn- 
News <* the World ts the great no- nrittee to thoroughly 
ttonnl Journal ot the British Isles, the prose output from J™ 
and no matter In what part at the tien resend**
glob. Britishers mny «ttto. the ~

sumption at party naldance. H the 
former President had been calculating 
how he could best further demoralise 
the Democratic hosts he could not 
hare done better than by precipitating 
this break with Mr. Tumulty. It to not 
to the point, moreover, to emy that the 
rapture had its inception long ago In 
the White House when Mr. Tumnlty. 
like Mr. Leasing, was trying to hold 

dealers. Extra the administration together, while the 
President was incapacitated and was 
accentnated by the publication at the 
îwl.y book. whlchMr. Tum-tity
tended es a lasting tribute to hto tdoL

tor FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bu| 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Specuti Fer 
tillsar tor lawns. Opt our prices. 8L 
John Fertiliser Co, Cbeeler Street, St 
Jehu. N. a 'Phone 4L 4117.

the mother of six children and after
ward won the fleet, seat in the House 
of Commons ever held by a woman,

ware Clerk for Retail Store. Give
references and salary expected. Ad-MSSSfsSK drees Hardware, 
SL John, N. a

of “Standard,"
came bach to America today for »
short visit

First she chatted lightly on a 
topics, a#d then tonight she spoke 
seriously on 
ins every w<

The gathering of men andinarci
lArve

COOKS AND MAIDStttiri (ug.
king of Kyushu, although she was 
known to love a young literary WANTED—An experienced reek,

who crowded Town Hag to bear her Ref FOR BALE—Property at Gondola 
camp or

all the year round house.- J. W. tL 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

CANADIAN the home ot Mr. Ito
marriage.

Thinking hto sister would now set
tle down, Ootmt Yanngtwara, who 
keenly, resented the Ont divorce, be
gan to take an action Interest In af
fairs. of state. He represented Japan 
abroad on several occasions and was 
regarded as one ot the leaders of hto 
party In the upper house of partis 
ment.

But the temperamental poetess soon 
proved that aha was tar from settled 
in her rich butto undfogm. Society and 
political circles were startled last Oc
tober when she suddenly left the pal
atial residence of her husband while

speech tonight cheered with a fervor Point suitable for13 Ml streetthat bespoke their admiration for
Lady Aster's achievements. Preced
ing her to the platform was Mrs. Chr-

I
FEMALE HELP WANTEDrie Chapman Oati, Amerinan FOR SALE—Bonding lot, freehold. 

Street J. F. H. Teed. 8S 
Street

leader.

MARINE NEWS WANTED—May Ink a working 
hooaakaepor for small Institution, 
Supervision at Laundry and House
work. Apply Superintendent Boys' 
Industrial Homs, East St John, N. B.

can wife from England 
pic and he will go with bar to Balti
more, where Inter this weak aha la to 
take a prominent pent in the Interna
tional conference of the League of 
Women Voters.

It was Lord Aston said Lady Aster 
“this 

to the
house.** Her husband, she explained, 
was a born social reformer, tout he 
had avoided the pitfall of thinking one 
can right wrongs with philanthropy. 
He realized that one must go to the 
bottom of the wrongs, and so, tor 11 
years at Plymouth, ehe had found out 
the wrongs, and he had tried to right 
them.

P. E. ISLAND SEEDS FOR SALE. 
White Banner Seed Oats, Tie. hush. 
Black Banner Bred Outs, 80c. bush. 
White Russian or Fife Wheat, #L60GENERAL CHANGE TIME 

April 30, 1822. 
EASTBBri TTMH 

Traire daily except

MOON'S PHASES.
Fan Moon.............
Last Quarter ____
New More ______

.April 11 
- Tl Barley, 48 Me, $L2L 

Buckwheat. 68 Me, $L76.
No. l Timothy Bred, guaranteed, $12. 
No. 1 Timothy Hay, per Urn, $28.00. 
AJ1 Lo.b. O'Leary, P. EL L. begs 

extra.

SALESMAN WANTED27 tonight, who started her re
downward career from

B iDEPARTURE»; the latter was ok a business tour, and 
went to her lover, JItyamki, In whose 
home she was found several weeks 
later.

Every effort of her brother and his 
powerful friends to induce her to re
turn home proved fruitless, whereupon 
the case was laid before the Imperial 
government with a plea that Akiko be 
granted a divorce in order to permit 
a legal marriage to Mlyueakl

The Imperial household, however, de
clined to Interfere on the ground that 
It would have a bad effect on the dis
cipline governing noble families, and 
In desperation Count Yanagtwmrm and 
his wife arranged a grand coup d'etat, 
which resulted In the kidnapping of 
the girl from the home of her lover 
and the keeping of her whereabouts 
secret for the past aérerai weeks.

A1 wanted to sell sheetW# J ti, Btaduatoa territory to lireJcl onaneoting for pointa KENNEDY CO„ LTD.
PR.—Also Heavy Drafts, General 

Purpose and Driving norrea.
s I win. Hoaru Meric FWtohers, Urn- 

Mad, WinnipegNorth and Booth. Atoo
I ft

tor*SL George, 5 FOR SALE—Fish wareht . 
wharf at Back Bay, Charlotte County. 
W. EL Lawton, SL John.SSL Stephen. From Weal ENGRAVERSaSL John Monday ... 18.04 10J» 3.62 4.08

One sex cannot govern atone, shereal, nnanertlng for Fred F. C. WESLEY S CO, Arttets and 
Bagsnrera 6» Water street, Twto

She bettered of toePORT OF ST. JOHN, N. &, declared.
reasons civilization had tailed so la
mentably was that it has had enfold
ed government.

“Don't let us make the mistake of 
ever allowing that to happen again,”

LOSTMonday, April 24» 1882. 
Arrived Saturday

flehr Northern Light, tram St. Mar-

points North M. 182.P

LOST—Will the person 
• a sum of honey on tiu4JB pun. Local express tor Freder- who picked 

e way to the 
freight station via Dock and Mill 

streets on Thursday afternoon kindly 
return same immediately to T. Mc- 
Avity and Sons, Ltd., King Street.

PARISH OF IIMONDS ELECTORS “Ptin*
she said. *7 can conceive of nothingCoastwise—€chr Soutenir, SL Out- 

house, tram Digby. worse than a man-governed world, ex
cept woman-governed world, but I can 
see the combination of the two going 
forward and maklre civilisation more 
worthy the name of civilization based 
on Christianity, not force; a civiliza
tion based on Justice and mercy. I 
feel men have a greater 
tice and we of mercy. They must bor
row our mercy and we must use their
jUBtice.”

In entering politics. Lady Astor 
ts Id, women are up against genera
tions and generations of prejudice. 
She counselled them to begin their 
political development by patting their 
hands on the foundation—local poli
tics. She made It clear that she did 
not mean that every woman should go 
in for a political career. But the wo- 

she said, could be certain when 
casting their votes that they were 
castlre them for what seemed nearest 
right, for what seemed more likely to 
help the true majority and not bolster 
up an organized majority.

MereifuBy, she declared, women 
have no political past, but they have 
-all the mistakes of sex legislation 
with Us appalling failures to guide

“Ever since woman's

SJB pjBL Local for Welstord.
mtetan of Staxmda No. 3 (both 

•non and women), oppoaed tu the 
present Provincial Government, are 
requested to meet at Mrs. Rowley's, 
Loch Lomond Road, on Thursday, 
April 27, at 8 p.m, to select delegates 
to attend the St John County Oppo
sition Convention, when a candidate 
to contest the impending by-election 
will be nominated.

G. FREE) STEPHENSON.
Chairman.

Full particulars of 
ptote Suburban Serv
ice to be otherwise Anpresa of Britain. 8087, Tttrn- 

buU, for Liverpool 
Btmr Rovaer, 836, Overvtk. for Bav

in resigning from the House of
Peers, Count Yhnagtwara authorized a 
statement that he always had been 
identified with questions pertaining to 
a stricter discipline among govern-

DANCING2.36 pua. Express for
connecting tor Frederick 
ton. No 
North or South at Me-

ana.
Btmr Canadian Aviator, 8667, Han ot Jus-dell, for Cardiff and Swansea. -PIVAIk DANCING LESSON». 30c.ment officials and of moral improve-Stiir Maid of Scotland, 488, Haugfan, 

tor Liverpool, N. S.
Aboie a Walker, 164, OgUrle,

meats là general and adding that he 
felt a personal responsibility for the 
acts of his “erring sister” which could 
not be lessened by the modern law 
making the individual and not the 
family the social unit.

Searle. 'Pfcoos M. 4281Schr$.46 pm. Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston. for Bridgeport.

Coastwise—Btmr Empress, 612, Mae- 
Donald, for Digby; tug Gopher, 4, 
Deslauriers, for Quebec, via Halifax, 
gas actors Page, 86, Adams, for Beaver 
Harbor; Emily, 66, McDonough, for 
SL Mdrtin'a; Edna May, 62, Woods,

important additions to TENDER FOR BUILDINGSt Joton-Fredericton serv
ice June 4th. Particulars 
later. Boston Day service 
to be re-established about 
June 26th. Further su

ing a march on France ”
Both officials and the press insist 

the Entente was fully Informed in ad
vance of the agreement with Russia, 
though Germany is being treated at 
Genoa like a schoolboy guilty of mis
chievousness, deeply grieving to all 
other good schoolboys The only 
qualms Germany has are that she “did 
the right thing at the wrong minute." 
And that the Government has tacti
cally blundered. “We still have not 
learned the toes' psychology. We nev
er learn, never forget." is one idea, 
but this is a limited Germanic view. 
The prevalent Impression Is that1 any 
decisive action on the part of the Gov
ernment. excellent hitherto in the role 
of watchful waiting and patient suf
fering, is the beet thing for the enun-

Gi r School at Sreeex. N. B.
Building to be three stories, of 

brick, concrete and stone, with twenty- 
three departments. Assembly Hall to 
seat one thousand, Gymnasium, 
other rooms. '

Tenders will be received by the 
Secretary of Board up to Monday 
of May 1st, 1922, for the General Cob-

Conditions In The 
Caucasus Reported

Most Terrible

for Flee Islands.
Sailed Saturday

Btmr Corsican, 720, Hamilton, for 
Havre and Antwerp.

Btmr Rovaer, 935, Orervfk, Havana. 
Stiar Canadian Aviator, tor Oudiff

ARRIVALS:
6.16 a.m. Express from Montreal. 

V 6.46 son. Local tor Welsford 
X 7.60 ua Express from Fredericton

66 ajn. Express from Bangor, 
0U1 aon. ^DAILt!' Montreal express

London, April 22.—Advices received 
here from the American Near East Re
lief organisation at Ttflis depict ter
rible conditions In the Caucasus, 
where starvation, overcrowding in the 
towns, severe weather and attacks by 
wolves arc causing great distress.

The central government la making 
efforts to secure food supplies from 
Persia and Turkestan and several 
«nail shipments have arrived from 
Persia, but the difficulty is to find a 
medium of exchange which the Per
sians will accept.

Migrations of starving peasants from 
the villages owing to the exhanetion of 
food stocks are cansing monte ember- 

in the towns. Fifteen hun- 
hare arrived at Alexaad-

tract of Construction, not 1 «winding
Heating and Electrical Wiring.

Plans and specifications may b« 
seen at the office of the Secretary, 
Sussex, N. B., and at the office of the 
Architect, Aylesford, N. 8.

The Contractor whose Tender is ac
cepted will be required to furnish a 
Surety Bond for 15% of the amount 
of the Contract. The lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted.

J. ARTHUR FREEZE 
Sec*y to Board of School Trustees. 

Sussex, N. B.
LESLIE R. FAIRN, Architect. 

Aylesford, N. 8.

Sfcur Sicilian, from Havana and2JO pja. At West SL John from
SL Stephen.

6J6 pjn. Express from McAdam. 
94. R. DESBR18AY, Dfst Pass. Agent

Sailed Sunday
Btmr Empress of Britain, for Uv

“sSct Wawanock, 268, Outhouse, tor conscious- 
looked beyond the material." she

said, “men's consciousness has feared 
her vaguely; he has gone to her for 
inspiration, he has relied on her lor 
all that is best and moot ideal in his 
life, yet by sheer material force, he 
has limited her. He - has, without 
knowing R, westernized the harem 
mind of the east. I don't believe he 
knows it yet. so we must break R to 
him gently. We must go on being his 
guide, hie mother and his better halt 
But we must prove to him that we are 
a necessary half not only in private 
but in political life. The best way 
that we can do that is to show him 
our ambitions are not personaL

“Let the men see that we desire a 
better, safer and cleaner world tor 
our children and their children. We 
realise that only by doing our bit, by 
toeing unolean things with cleanliness, 
by facing wrongs with right, by go- 
1% fearlessly into all things that may 
be disagreeable, that we will some
how make it a little better world.”

Lady Astor said she faced the hope 
that women of all countries would 
do “their duty and raise a generation 
of men and women who will look up
on war and all that leads to it with 
as much horror as we now look upon 
a cold blooded murder "

“It we want this new world, we 
can only get K by striving for tt,” 
she said. “The real struggle will be 
within ourselves, to put out of our 
consciousness, of our harts and of 
our tiuxmhts all that makes for war 
hate, envy, greed, pride, force and ma
terial ambition."

Lady AMpr asserted she knew the 
welcome ske received today had noth
ing to do with her. 
first entered the mother of Parlia
ments, she had realized that ehe cess
ed to be a person and had become a

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Schr Harry A. McLennan. «42, Mao- 
Lean, for New York.

Schr Badly F. Northam, 2», Ward, 
for New York.

try
As a matter of fact, the agreement 

with Russia has been in the air since 
Tchlbcherin was in Berlin and was re
ported then by your correspondent 
The acid atmosphere of Genoa precip
itated two varieties of bankruptcy and 
national ailments into an alliance with 
almost naively direct action.

The press regards the Entente pro
tests with the old German contemptu
ousness, saying, “The racket is only 
half-real passions and mostly theatri- 
caL" Herr Hngga, Reichstag member

Until the raaumpcioa el Service on Schr Peter McIntyre, 487, McLennan
the Intaruatiouai Lise between Boa- far New 

Schr 
Pent Grevllle.

r York. 
Barbaratorn end SL John, freight shipments W., 866, Tower, tor as a

far the Province tram the United
States, especially Boston and New Steamers In Fort

Canadian Trapper—Loi* wharf.
ANNUAL MEETINGdred of th 

ropoL where the Near Bate AMef or
ganisation la already feeding 6,666 re
fugees and 80,666 orphans.

rature and heavy snow
fall are threatening to delay the spring 
farming. The snow is bow six to nine 
feet deep in the eastern districts, 
where the villagers are terrified by 
incursion at waives. Two soldiers on 
outpost duty

York, should be routed cars Eastern 
S. B. Unas, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
ft Y. S. 8. Co. and S. 8. “Keith Gann” 
to BL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Bates and toil information oo appll

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Saint John Real 

will be
held in the office of the Oomprny,
Estate Company. Limited,Mariner—Long wharf. So te

and expert of the Stiimes on Wednesday, the 16th of May, 
1922, at 4 pjn.Manchester Port—No. 6, Sand Point 

Seneca—Na 14, Sand PoteL 
Sicilian—No 2 and 3, Sand PofnL

party, who has Just returned from 
Rb««i^ bee announced himself in torA. O. CURRIE, Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. a
U P. D. TILUSY.

or df the treaty. Managing Director.by wolves after a desperate
fight Near Alexandropol five pea
sants lost their lives when a band 
of wolves attacked their village.

The steamer Canadian Aviator nail
ed for Cardiff and Swansea oa Satur-Commencing March 6th and 

until, further notice while the 
yji Connor, Bros, is in for 
«inspection, the Aux. Sch. 

Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight
Thorne’s Slip.

Lewis Connors. Manager.

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

ter.

Business Cardson Tuesday for Liverpool, via h*imw THE OLD HOMELAND.

*Yb many years since I 
the Atlantic, bet 1 have always kept

The Harry A. McLennan

tomber tor New York.
The Emily T. Northern saltedMondays inon day morning for New York wtth a 

cargo of VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
And AH String

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE UCEN8ES Issued siThe Barbara W. finished discharge Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 

Streetleg her cargo of coal at Starr* coal 
podkte and sailed Sunday morning 
lnjtoeHate for Port Grevflle to kpd a

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney SuweL
FILMS FINISHED. 

Send any roll with 66c. to Wi 
Box 1343, SL John. N. B.

cargo of lumber for UnRBfi States i*s. ELEVATORSNews of the World, complete with
all the week's news, can be obtained. WeThe Maid of Scotland cleared Sat- Its thrilling serial stories, uptoAate 
song, with j 
and pictures, make it the meet wel
come of the week's visitors, ft can 
be obtained direct from the publish

urday morning for Liverpool. She wffl 
loud a cargo of pulp tor Newport New* 

The Wawanock sailed Sunday 
lag for Philadelphia with a cargo of

the latest gossipSUBURBAN SERVICE 
SL Joha-Wefteford ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. 1 STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
affective May tat partial BabtnUan Ever since sheService win be 

SL John sad Welsford; times dt do- 
partsre and arrivals given below: 
May lot to May 26th.

Train 130 leave Welsford 6:48 AJL, 
Westfield Beach 5:69; Grand Bay 
6:13, arrive SL John 6:46 AM. 
Train 106 leave Welsford 6:36 A_M. 
Westfield Beach 6:63 AJL. arrive 
SL John 7:60 A.M.

X* Train 127 leave SL John 6:18 PJL, 
t arrive Westfield 6:06 and Welsford 
X 6:20 PM. On Saturdays, May 4Ul, 
,x 13th., and 26th, train 127 leaving 

6:18 PM., other days, will be 
celled and sent out at 9J6 PM, ar
riving Welsford 10:36 PJL

8L John's Leading HotelThe R. M. S. P. Chignecto salted
from Bermuda Friday morning for RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A COSL John wtth Bulls and local purchasers, ample stocks are
carried by local 
wholesale supplies from SL John 
News Co, 28 Water street, 8L John, 
N. B.

Make sura of a 
Ply by placing

symbol The oefty remarkable thin* 
about her was her children, she said. VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Head Office. Royalrived at Dartmouth from Halifax oo 

April 28. When she entered parliament ehe 
of the 17 KImT^TREET, JOHN. *. R 

BL John Hotel Co, Ltd,
Csa-bers lookedrecalled

upon her more as a pirate than a 
pilgrim. A pioneer may be a pic
turesque figure, she added, but 
to a rather lonely one. BUD. «he 
said, the
shock wStlt dauntless decency, and 
no bcMfcr of 

and toirer.

The Canadian Raider arrived at <2Falmouth from BL John on April It. with theordiThe Canadien Otter arrived at Glas
gow from this port oa April 19.

The Rovaer sailed for Havana on 
Saturday with a cargo of potatoes.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
(Montreal. April 28—Oats. Canadian 

western. No. 2, 6614 to 66; No. 3,1 
6114 to 62.

A. M. PHiLdLlA'ti, Manager.
BINDERS AND PRINTERSin the house bore their

byModern Artistic
Long wharf te discharge her toward tost ten SL John on April IS. 

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur went Into

have bottom cleaned and painted.

ants, firsts. |880.
Rolled oats—Bag 96 lbs, $3. OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. OOLOFEATHER

ORDERS PROMPTLY FfLUXLtax. Thursday, at Halifax, to Bran-41156.On Saturdays, May 6th.. 18th. and
the McMillan pressN German People 

Are Solidly Behind 
German Delegates

■tMth, train IK lsare St. **B at 
U:M P.M. irrire WetiH.11 1:M 
pal.. Wetaford 1:* Pat. ut 

ten, train 
US lo.ro Welsford at <:K PJL. 
Westfield 7:U PJL, iota 6t Jots 
8:00 PJt.
Item «Mr tat nntn *tey 30th. trein 

•100 win teere Fredericton 1 boor later 
then shown to printed tables.

The Whore eerrtee will be to opera
tion endl Map NUl, end attw that 
dote practically the entire 
eorrioe will become sffectlre, hat ml*

MOLeod-e whirl StcHten srrtred to Hey—No. î. per too, car lota, SM 
to ON

C-U-
au

Am. etreec Ptin». e. *580W prieraport yaeterday tram Hereoe end « Dock SL I Thooe Male MUI Kingston, rie Boston, end docked at r. KM toMMkureH mimi vanraiiwn vunr,
pros wit hrtag et HeBfer. will to No. 1, * berths. She bronght 17

FRANCIS X WALKERCoaster to duo at and gentutf cargo* 
HaBfw from London te toad tor the

W.
K. a a.

LEE & HOLDER.
r. cl

will he the test winter pert arrival 
for this Berlin. April 22.—Despite revwWRevoked.sailed from Philsdel- 

Friday and to dee here to- Engineer.
No. 14 Chart* Street.

sting Allied prmdemstlora sad the taAa expel leaced golfer, to a It ofThe Craedlsti Leader, whkdi weal Phle Id orer the 
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